External stenting reduces early medial and neointimal thickening in a pig model of arteriovenous bypass grafting.
The long-term clinical success of coronary artery bypass grafting with autologous saphenous vein is limited by progressive medial and neointimal thickening in the graft and superimposed atherosclerosis. We sought to reduce wall thickening by applying an external stent to experimental grafts in pigs. The diameter of the stent was designed to allow unrestricted initial expansion of the vein in response to arterial pressure and the stent material was highly porous so as to minimize adventitial [correction of advential] disruption. Four weeks after graft implantation, stented grafts had a larger lumen (11.2 +/- 6.2 [standard deviation] mm2 versus 7.6 +/- 3.4 mm2, p < 0.05, n = 9) and an almost fourfold thinner media (0.14 +/- 0.08 versus 0.49 +/- 0.22, p < 0.001) and neointima (0.10 +/- 0.07 versus 0.35 +/- 0.24, p < 0.001) than paired unstented grafts in the same animals. Cell proliferation was also greatly reduced by stenting in the neointimal and medial layers. The stenting procedure devised here is readily applicable to clinical coronary bypass grafts.